Influence of alcohols, temperature, and region on the mobility of lipids in neuronal membrane.
Fluorescence recovery after photobleaching was used to examine lipid diffusibility in different regions of Aplysia neurons. Differences in diffusion of 1-acyl-2-(6-[N-(7-nitrobenz-2-oxa-1,3-diazol-4- yl)]aminohexanoyl)phosphatidylcholine (NBD-C6-PC) in the cell body, axon hillock, and axon were not apparent. Lipid diffusibility during temperature variations and exposure to alcohols was also examined by photobleaching techniques. For these studies, all measurements were made on the cell body. Alcohols were found to be selective in their effects upon the diffusibility of lipid probes. Neither ethanol nor butanol affected the diffusibility of NBD-PC. However, at the same concentrations, both of these alcohols caused a significant increase in the diffusion coefficient (D) for rhodamine-phosphatidylethanolamine (Rho-PE). The diffusion coefficient for NBD-PC in the cell body plasma membrane did not increase with warming, between 4 degrees C and 25 degrees C. The fraction of lipid probe free to diffuse (per cent recovery; %R) however, increased as temperature increased, within this range. The nonconventional relationship between temperature and D was even more pronounced for Rho-PE. As temperature increased, D became smaller for this probe, concurrent with an increase in %R. These results suggest that immobile viscous lipid is recruited into a mobile fraction as temperature increases, resulting in the maintenance of constant diffusibility. The effects of temperature on D and %R, and the selective effects of alcohols on lipid diffusibility suggest that the membrane is heterogeneously organized, on a submicroscopic scale, into domains. The implications of this organization for nerve function and responses of nervous systems to temperature and anesthetics are discussed.